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= hotel he -went oat to have « acteristic of him. Dove had Just. Hghter one, can't yon?” . Dave gasped. Hie heart heat fast ready we’ll be movin' down to the lithe man in oveialls spoke Quietly
vïv t,io Htnek He found that on time to dive into a pawnbroker’s shop "Sure. Here’s three or four. Help I with a prescience of impending die- depot.” We eyes meeting those of the Markett^wUè ar!att“ hti rtoTthê unnoticed P yourself.” 'aster. “Murder,” he related dully. The friends shook hands again. Street man with unwavering steadi-
5l® 3«5t while he Was still Inspect- a black-haired, black-eyed sales- The wrangler moved into the sta-‘ “You’re charged With the murder nes*.■tog 7h^ . ™"e ^r.t him a ma^e foTwar’d to wait on him. ble* étendu* his wor£ ■ Jot George Doble last night in Den-

2~rsgrwarwt' ^S:i°itss2,^srsip^,sr zx.’Six
■’ siar-S B5=HS- =MS Thefcoys surprise The salMman-^reéoced one. Dave so that it was necessary to ride he- the sky. 

ij I fairly leaped from his eyes. bought it because he did not know tween them, rHAPTsm vw

arasmrv; ‘■«“.ss,. srSEFSKHHEJs *- *—- into an office in which sat two ..Well| i hopped a train sdon as I got lounged up an<L-do«H the sidewalk the heels of that recognition came,
n with their feet on a desk. The yore flrst wire. Spill yore story, waiting for Miner to come out of the another. All the way back to Denver, while

■■■in his shirt-sleeves with a smug, young man.” Klondike. When the tat gambler re- Doble ripped out an oath and a J the train ran down through the nar-
. ldish young man with clothes cut 7 Dove told Ms tale, while the ranch- appeared, the range-rider fell in be- shout of warning. Us Sanders^ |row> crooked canon, Dave’s mind

the latest mode. He was rather man listened in grim silence. When hind, him unobserved and followed A gun flashed as the pony jump- dwelt tn a penumbra of horror. It

IHSS-ssïfss £«3rs-ru.irr& •saw’isateft s Krjsasjrt «saw. 5*«£,, nal btocsyarus ^ M you’ve a mind to, boy. You fought rooming-house. - of the darkness at him. He raced hlt the men who were shooting at He meant exactly what he said. Per-
aThP clerk looked the raw Arison- tor that stock like as if it had been The amateur detective turned back across the bridge spanning the Platte him. It must be some ghastly joke, haps he could not help the touch of 

from head to foot and back Iore own You’ll do to take along.” toward the business section. On the and for a moment drew up on the. None the less he knew by the dull condescension. But patronage, no
The judgment that he passed 7Daye flushed with boyish pleasure, way he dropped guiltily the telescope other side to listen for sounds which | ache In his heart that this awful matter how kindly meant, was one

‘g syndicated by -the tone of his He had not known whether the cattle- grip into a delivery wagon standing might tell him whether-be would be thing had fastened on him and that thing this tall, straight convict could
« as indie» » “® would approve what he had in front of a grocery. eH .had no use pursued. One last solitary revolver j he would have to pay the penalty, not stand. He was quite civil, but Plank. -.x^/ . . .. -
v0;“.m.,. on tlle door ain’t It?”'he -tone and after the long strain of fô* It, and he had already come to shot disturbed the stillness. iHe had killed a man, snuffed out his the hard, cynical eyes made the war- T&e “tan Jvho Picked it up read

^superciliously. ’ tfcetrtothis endorsement of his ac- feel it a white elephant on his hands. The rider grinned. ’ Think he d life wantonly as a result of taking den uncomfortable. Once or twice the letter before returning it to the
>haree here»” tions was more to him than food or With the aid of a city directory know better than to shoot at me this the law Into his own hands. The before he had known prisoners like pocket. He began at once to whis-

////kwaf amused or at least drink Dave located the livery stables with- far,” . _ knowledge of what he had done this, quiet, silent men who were nev- Per the news. The subject was dis-
to eeem so. “You aav I'm kinda stubborn. I in walking distance of the house He broke his revolver, extracted shook him to the ioul. 1er insolent, but whose eyes told him cussed back and forth among the

,o°k the mightn’t you’” t didn't.^n^to lle down and let those where Miller was staying. Inspired the empty shells, and dropped them it remained with him, in the back-'that the iron had seared their souls, “en qulet- Sanders guessed
! SVvmî^ in cCrge’” asked Dave fnvs r^To^ iror be said. perhaps by the nickel detective stor- to the street. Then tfe rode up the ground of his mind, up to and The voice of the warden dropped they had discovered who he was, but

y0 eU“Vnr» stubbornness is money in tog he had read, the cowboy bought long hill toward Highlands, passed through his trial. What shook his briskly to business. “Seen the book- hlB waited for them to move. His
eve-«y’ What von want’” —- nnrhfit ntiVou want to go back a padr of goggles and a “store” col- through that suburb of the city, and nerve was the fact that he had taken keeper? Everything all right, I sup- years in prison had given him atMaybeso. What you want. my Pocket. Do you waw to far In this last substituted for the went along the dark and dusty road a life, not the certainty of the pun- pose/’ least the strength of patience. He

I asked you it you was runnin aud ride tot the Fifty-Four QU8rterjte'^aîly wnre loose- to the shadow, of theRockies sil-|lshment that must follow P P “Yes, sir.»' eould bide his time.
‘Hen ves' What’re your eyes ^^Ma'ybe after a while, Mr WestJiy round his throat, the sleuth near- houetted in the night sky His flight West called to see him at the Jail, “Good. Well, wish you luck.” VlîVv‘.V*® contract<>r- He
Hell, yes. What re your eye .“‘^inese in Denve; for a few ly strangled .himself for lack of air. had no definite objective except to and to the cattleman Dave told the "Thanks.” ***** T** **1* .. . . . ---------

ThP clerk’s visitor sniggered. days” His inquiries at such stables as he put as much distance between him- story exactly as it had happened. The convict turned away, grave, . Iki2?0„ht„ J!® ^-1,JÎÎS4,
c.I?f of cattle on the * Ttin cattleman smiled. “Most of found brought no satisfaction. Nei- self and Denver, as possible. He knew The owner of the Fifty-Four Quar- unsmiling. be- Treats-you all civilly. Doesn t

, I / explained Iteve “The my boys^have when they hit town, ther Miller nor the pinto had been nothing about the geogaphy of Col- ter Circle walked up and down the The prison officers’ eyes followed „you' 1 dont 8ee
edge of town, Mpianma i»ve. me »y boys, nave wnen ^en at any of them. orado, except that a large part of the cell rumpling fils hair. him a little wistfully. His function, anyhsrm, to him.”
Btockyards ©n^ ^ a$n>t that kind. I reckon Later in the evening he met Hen- Rocky Mountains and a dlectatoe “Boy, why didn't, you, let on to as he understood it, was to win these - ^e ain t workin with no jail

consigned Terminal Stock- «■’ some more stubtiornness,” ex- ry B. West at the St. James Hotel, city called Denver lived there. His me what you was figurin’ on pullin’ men back to fitness for service to bird, announced the spokesman. 
7Vc™v” nlaintd Dav” “How’s that business of yore’s train trip to it had told him that off? I knew ÿou wàs sonie bull- the society which had shut them up , “«e told me the story and I’ve

1 a- Ma^^f^hipner’’’ P ‘‘All right. When you’ve finished gettin' along, boy?” asked the cattle- one of Its neighbors was New Mex- fiaided, but I thought you had a lick for their misdeeds. They were not 14 wlhJv«
„^ramf ? rOPEE____and Hen- busineM I can use you.” man with a smile. ko, which was in turn adjacent to o’ sense left.” _ wild beasts. They were human be- ‘»wrer that defended him. He says

** 7 If Dave could have looked into the “Don* know yet. Say, Mr. West, Arisona. Therefore he meant to get “Wtsht I had,” said Dave miser-rings who had made a msistep. Some- the man Sanders killed was a bad
ry ®AiiWrleht I’ll take care of ’em.” future^he would have known that if I find a hawss that’s been- stole to New Mexlco as quickly as Chi- ably. times he had been able to influence kt «
TheAc\erk8turned back to his friend, the days would stretch Into months from me, how can I get it back?” fiutto could quite comfortably trav- “Well, wfcat’s done’s done. No men strongly, but he felt that it had
1 C tumed baex to ra irma toe aays^vou ^ a haw8S from el. use cryin’ over the bust-up. We’d not been true of this puncher from back He claimed self-defense, but
H,s ^J^Ttome “rd toce wou“d tun» toward ranch life you?” Unfortunately Dave was going better fix up whateyer’s left from the cow country. «•*£*•*** U al„
puncher, ^id she sa^ to me. I d toce wou 7 Dave told his story. West Usten- west Instead of south. Every Step the smash. First.otr; we’ll get a law- Sanders walked slowly out of the T>on t make no difference. The
love i° s° • Then i ______ " ed to a finish, ' of the pony was carrying him nearer yer, I reckon.” office and through the door in the 1”%*“ hevwas *n«ty djdn’t It?” ,

dance like an angel. The t . “I know a lawyer here. We’ll ask the roof of the continent, nearer the “I gotta li’l money left—twenty- wall that led Back to life. He was . Suppose he was. We ve 'get to
CHAPTER XII. i ?:.v him what to do,” the ranchman said, passes of the front range which lead, six dollars,” spoke up Have timidly, free. Tomorrow was his. All the *”e him a chance when he comes 

- - They found the lawyer at the Ath- by divers valleys and higher moan- “Maybe that’s all he’ll want.” tomorrows of all the years of his out, haven t we?
The Law Pozzies Dave. letlc Club. West stated the case. . tains beyond, to the snowclad re- West smiled at this babe in the life were waiting for him. . But the _.Some of the mes began to weaken.

“Your remedy is to replevin. If gions of eternal white. woods. “It’ll last as long as snow- fact stirred in him no emotion. As V*®7 were not cruel, but they were
Dave knew he was stubborn. Not they fight, you’ll have to bring wit- Up in this altitude it was too cold ball in you-know-where if re’s like he stood in the dry Colorado sun* children of impulse, easily led by

many mep would have come on,puch nesses to prove ownership.’’ to camp1" out without a fire and blan- some lawyers I’ve met up with.” shine Ms heart was quite dead. those who had force enough to push
a wild-goose chase to Denver in the “Bring witnesses from Malapi! kets. It did not take the lawyer whom In the earlier days of his impris- to ,;“e
hope of getting back a favorite horse why, I can’t do that,” said Dave, “I reckon we’ll keep goto’, old West engaged long to decide on the onment it had not been so. He had . ,,W.°J11 m., cem,en.t *, ?° con"
worth so little in actual bash. But staggered. “I ain’t got. the money, pal.” the young man told his herse, line the defense must take. “We’H dreamed often of this hour. At night, vlct’ ‘he self-appointed leader an-
hd meant to move to his end intelll- Why can’t I just take the hawss? “I’ve noticed roads mostly lead show that Miller and "Doble were in the darkness of his cell. Imagina- nounced flatly. That goes. 1
gently. - It’s mine.” somewheres.” crooks and that they had wronged tion had projected picture after pic- The contractor met him eye to éyé.

If Miller and Doble were in the “The law doesn’t know it’s yours.” Day broke over valleys of swirl- Sanders. That will count a lot with ture of it, vivid, colorful, set to mu- Yon “on * “®ve to, Reynolds. You
city they would be hanging dut at Dave felt much depressed. Of lQg mist far below teh rider. The the jury.” he told West. “We’ll ad- sic. But his parole had come too ca® fet ^°?y.tl?le"
some saloon -or gambling-house, course the thieves would go to a law- Bun ros® and dried the moisture, mit - the killing and claim self-de- late. The years had taken their toll , Meanln that you keep him on the
Once or twice Datte dropped to to yer, and of course toe would tell them Dave looked down on a town scat- tense.” of him. The shadow of the prison , me
Chuck 'Weaver’s place, where the to fight. The law was a darned queer tered up and down a gulch. The day before the trial Dave was had left its chill, had done something . ‘T“at8’ it exactly. Long as he
sporting men from all over the oon- thing. It made the recovery of his He met an ore team_and asked the sitting in his cell cheerlessly read- to him that had made him a differ- <*°®s “Is work well I’ll not ask him
tinent inevitably drifted when to property so costly that the crooks who driver what town it was. The. man ing a newspaper when visitors were ent David Sanders from the boy . who to quit.” -
Denver. But he had little expects- stole it could laugh at him. looked curiously at him. announced. At sight of Emerson had entered. He wondered it he * shadow darkened the doorway
•ion of finding the men, he wanted “Loofis Jike the laws’ made to pro- “Why, it’s Idaho Springs,” he j Crawford and Bob Hart he choked would ever learn to laugh again., if °* the temporary office. The Arizon—
there. These two rats of the under- tect scalawags instead pf honest said. “Where you come from?” to his throat. Tears brimmed in his i he would ever rtm to meet IHe eag- an' stepped to with his easy, swing-
Wtorlâ would not attempt to fleèce folks,” DaVé told West’; -Dave eased hftnselt In the saddle, .eyes .Nobody pould.ltave been kh«i- eriy as that ether David Sanders’had tog, sttid^. a Jitiie,. straight-backedi
keen-eyed‘Professieuals. -They would dBh’t Téckoff ft Is, "but it acts "‘F^om the Southwest” er to him than West had been, but a thousand years ago. Hermes showing strength of charac-
trey-on the- unsophisticated. ' that way some 'times,1' admitted the “You're quite a ways from home, these were home folks. He had | He followed the road down to the °* 6very movement.

His knowledge of their habits cattleman. “You-can see yoreself 1 reckon your hills ain't so uncurried known t&em many years. Their little station and tqok a through “Vm leavln* today, Mr. Shields/'
took him to that part of town below it wouldn't do for the law to say a down there, dre they?" kindness in coming melted his heart, train that came puffing out of the, voice carried the quiet power of
Lawrence Street. While he chatted fellow couldf get property from an- The cowpuncher looked over the He gripped their hands, but found Royal Gorge on its way to the plains. re^®fve torce*
with his foot on the rail, a glass of other man by just sayin' it was his. mountains. He was among the sum- hilnself unable to say anything in Through the crowd at the Denver ‘ because I want you to, Saq-

Sorry, Sanders. After ell, a brone’e ™lts, aglow in the amber ilght of day answer to- their greetings. He was depot he passed into the city, mov- derB ”
only a bronc. I’ll give you yore pick wlth the many blended colors of wild afraid to trust his voice, and he was i ing up Seventeenth Street without ' “Because I’m not going to stay and
of two hundred if you come back flowree. “W got some down there, I ashamed of his emotion. I definite aim or purpose. His parole ma*6 7°a trouble.”
with me to the ranch.” ?®°, that don’t fit a lady’s boodwar. ( "The boys are for. you strong', I had come unexpectedly, so that none don’t think it will come to that.

"Much obliged, seh. Aaybe I-will Sajr. if 1 keep noyin’ where”! this Dave. We all figure you done right. | of his friends could meet him even rm talking it over with the boys
later.” road take me?” , Steve says he . wouldn’t worry none if they - had. wanted to do so. He now- Your work stands up. I’ve no v

The cowpuncher walked the streets The man with the ore team gave ,H You’d got Miller too,” Bcb breez- was glad of this. He preferred to criticism." 
while he thought it oter. He had no information. It struck Dave that he j ed on. - ‘ be alone, especially during these first not -stay now, Mr. Shields,
intention whatever of giving up Chi- had run into a blind- alley. I “Tha’s no way to talk, son,” re- days of freedom. It was his to ten- ®inee they’ve complained to you I’d
quite if he could find the horse. So “It you’re after a job, I reckon [Proved Crawford. “It’s bad enough tion to go back to Malapf, to the better go.”
far as the law went he was to a blind you cap find one at some of the ! right as it is without you boys want- country he knew and loved, but he Tire ex-convict looked around, the
alley. He wdfi tied hand and foot, mines. They’re needin’ hands,'* the I to’ it any worse. But don’t you get wished to pick up a Job in the city eyea in bis sardonic face hard and
That possession Was nine points be- teamster added. downhearted, Dave. We’re alloy- tor a month or two until he had set- bitter. If he could have read the
tore the courts he had heard before. Perhaps this was tke best immed- in’ to stand by you' to a finish. It tied into a frame of mind in which thoughts of the men it would have

The way to recover flashed to his late " solution of the, problem. The ain’t as if youd’ got a good man. liberty had become a habit. ‘ been different. Most of them were
brain like a wave of light. He must puncher nodded farewell and rode Doble was a mean-hearted scoundrel Early next morning he began his ashamed of their protest. They 
get possession. All he had to do was down into the town. if ever I met up with one. He’s no search for work, it carried him to would have liked to have drawn
to steal his own horse and make for He left Uhiqulto at a livery barn, loss to society. We’re goto’ to show a lumber yard adjoining the railroad, back, but they did not know how to
the hills. If the thieves found him after having personally fed and wa- the jury that too.” yards. say so. Therefore they stood awk-
later—and the chances were that tered the pinto, and went himself Thèy did. By the time Crawford, "We need a night watchman,” the w»rdly silent. Afterward, when It 
they would not even attempt pursuit to a hotel. Here he registered, not Hart, and a pailr of victims who had superintendent said. “Where’d you was to° late, they talked it over free- 
lf he let them know who he was— under his own name, ate breakfast, been trapped by the sharpers had work last.” ly enough and blamed each other,
he would force them to the expense and lay down for a few hours’ sleep, testified about Miller and Doble, “At Canon Clty.'t’ From one job to another Dave
of going to law for Chiqulto.. What When he' awakened he wrote a note, these worthies had no reputation The lumberman looked at him drifted. His stubborn pride, due in
was sauce for the goose must be with the stub of a pencil to Bob Hart, left with the jury. It was shown quickly, a question in his glance. part to a native honesty that would
for the gander'too. It read: that they had robbed the defendant “Yes,” Dave went' on doggedly. not let him live under lalee pretens-

Dave’s tramp had carried across Well, Bob, t done got Chiqulto of toe horse he had trained and that “to the penitentiary.” es. to part to a bitterness that had
the Platte Into North Denver. On back though it sure looked like I he bad gone to a lawyer and found A moment’s awkward embarrass- become dogged defiance, kept him
his way back he passed a corral close wasn’t going to but you never can no legal redress within his means. ment ensued. . ont of good places and forced him to
to the railroad tracks. He turned in tell and as old Buck Bytoeton savs But Dave was unable to prove self- “Dhat were you to for?” «° heavy, unskilled labor that
to olok over the horses. its a hell of a long road without no defense. Miller stuck doggedly to “Killing a man.” brought the poorest pay.

The first one Ms eyes fell on was bend to it and which you can bet bis story. The cowpuncher had fired “Too bad. Pm afraid—’’ Jet be saved money, bought him-
Chiquito. . your boots the old alkali is right at toe first shot. He had continued to “He had stolen my horse and I self good, cheap clothes, and found

that. Well I found the little oie- flre. though he must have seen Do- was trying, to get it back. I had no energy to attend night school where 
eater to Denver O K but so gaunt ble sink to the ground immediately. Intention of hitting him whdta I be studied stationary and mechan- 
he won’t hardly throw a shadow and Moreover, the testimony of the doc- ,en£11neer,i“S' He lived wholly
what can you expect of scalawags tor showed that the fatal shot had 1 d take yon In a - minute so far within himself, his mental reactions 
like Miller and Doble who don’t token effect at close range. I®8 I'm concerned 'personally, but our tinged with morose scorn. He found
know how to treat a horse. Well I tost prior to this time there had board of directors—afraid they Utile comfort either to himself or in
fun Chiqulto off right under their been an unusual "number of killings wouldn’t like it. That’s one trouble toe external world, .in spite of the
noses and we had a little gun play in Denver. The newspapers hadt,n working for a corporation.” tact that he had determined with all
and made my getaway and I reckon stirred up a public sentiment for Sanders turned away. The sup- his stubborn will to get ahead.
I will stay a spell and work here stricter enforcement - of law. They erintendent hesitated, then called at- Tbe library he patronized a good 
Well good luck to all the boys till had claimed that both Judges and ter blm’ - deal, but he gave on tome to general
I see them again in the sweet by Juries were too easy out the gunmen If you re up against it and need a literature. His reading -was of a 
and by. who committed these crimes. Now dollar—” - highly specialized nature. He stud-

they asked if this cowboy killer was “Thanks. don’t. I’m looking *** everything that he could find 
going to be allowed to escape. Dave for work, not charity,” the appli- the oil fields of America,
was tried when this wave of feeling cant said stiffly Th® stigma of hie disgrace eon-
was at its height and he was a vie- Wherever he went it was the U“ued to raise its head.. One of the 
ton of it. same. As soon as he mentioned the workers was married to the

The Jury found him guilty of mur- prison, doors of opportunity closed 8l8ter of the woman from whom he 
der in teh second degree. The judge to him. Nobody wanted to employ f6®16*1 bis room. The quiet upstand- 
sentenced him to ten years in the a man tarred with that pitch. It “®n wbo never complained or 
penitentiary. f r- did not matter why he had gone, un- aa*ed any privileges had been a fav-

When Bob Hart came to say good- der what provocation he had erred. but she was a timid,
bye before Dave was removed to Cag-, The thing that damned him was that conventional soul. Visions of hernEEF •»*-*—ss’sJsrsjfA ss
££«&? iid ,.?• „‘mK ïs

D™T *■;- -®f.SZffSf SB'S!*:!**
««» through when M.SS Soôû i“n“îhe"lSng r«ô‘ht !'oo‘ia"hSÏ'eo"!«i '«*« tb. Èîler trom

ï&g BH as? ”“,rr “ta——
aLr-e-, k*S tins ot trait tor a commission ^WwaSd^a to

ln bis throat house. A man was wanted in a hnr- se7e.ra‘ day8
- ry and the employer did not ask any “ Comfng- When he

ft? m® mpffey ‘° questions. At the end of an hour 
buy Ohiquito, and I’m gonna keep the he was satisfied T

Dave knew at once this nar. Pluto till get on'. That’ll help. ■— • -a '-s peaches like he’d
an officer of the law. He knew, too. 5*7 yore lawyer,” rohttoaed Bob. hoen at it all his life,” the commis
se futility of trying ta ejcape un- .T°T2K. =ot toe glen nr.aa told i. s partner,
der the pseudonym he had written ‘bats liable to be sent up. a few days later came the quee-^ ssrust s? •îSbîæRAuaisï *•—*rtoalto’, I'm a liar. We got a dead.c^e Km'” In the Mexico

to the penitentiary bustled to cheer- takro merchant, the United States has ordered two
fully. “AU right, boys. If you’re j “No I was a convict.” The blg [warships to the scene.

■

=

“GUNSIGHt 
PASS’’

“What was the trouble?”
Dave explained. The merchant 

made- no comment, but when he paid 
the men off Saturday night he said 
with careful casnalnees, “Sorry. San
ders. The work will be slack next 
week. I’ll have to lay you off.”

The man from Canon City under
stood. He looked for another place, 
was rebuffed a dozen times, and at 
last was given work by An employer 
who had vision enough to know the 
truth that the bad men do not all 
go to prison and that- some who go 
may be better than those who do^not.

In this place Sanders lasted three 
jweeks. He was doing concrete work 
on g viaduct job for a contractor 
employed by the cityy.

This time itfwas a fellow-workman 
who learned of the Arizonan's rec
ord. A letter from Hhsereon Craw
ford, forwarded by thq warden of the | 
penitentiary, dropped^.out of Dave’s 
coat pocket where it lung -across a ^

CHAPTER XV.

In Denver.
The warden handed him a, ticket 

back to Denver, and with it a stereo
typed little lecture of platitudes.

"Your future lies before you to 
b» made r marred by yourself, San
ders. You owe it to the Governor 
who has granted this parole and to 
the good friends who have worked 
so hard for it that you be honest and 
industrious and temperate. If you 
do this world will in time forget 
your past mistakes and give you the 
right hand of fellowship, as I do

'
By William MacLeod Raine.

Copyrighted by Thoe. Allen.
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you
says— .

■ When?” interrupted Dave calm
ly, but those who knew him might 
have guessed his voice was a little
too gentle.

“I says, ‘You’re some little kid-
der,’ and—”

“When?”
The man who danced like an angel 

turned halfway round, and looked at 
the cowboy ever his shoulder. He
was irritated.

“When what?” he snapped.
“When you goto’ to onload my

stock?”
“In the morning.” -
"No, sir. You’ll have it done right 

now. That stock has been mor’n two 
days without water.”

"I’m not responsible for that.”
"No, but you’ll be responsible if 

the train, ain’t onloaded now,” said

“It Won’t hurt 'em to Irait till 
morning.” ~r

“That’s where you’re wrong. 
They’re sufferin’. All of ’em are alive 
new, but they won’t all be by mo’nin 
if they ain’t ’tended to.”

“Guess Til take a chance on that, 
since you say it’s my responsibility,’' 
replied the clerk impudently.

“Not none,” announced the man 
from ‘Arizona. “You’ll get busy pron
to.” . . | ' I

"Say. is this _ my business or 
yours?” . _ > . '

“Mine and yours both.”
"I guess I can run it. If I need any 

help from you I’ll ask for it. Watch 
me worry about your old cows. I 
have guys coming in here every day 
with hurry-up tales about how their 
rattle won’t live unless I get a wig
gle on me. I notice they all are 
able to take a little nourishment 
next day all right, all right.”

Dave caught at the gate of the 
railing which was between him and 
the night clerk. He could not find 
the combination to open it and there
fore vaulted over. He caught the 
clerk back of the neck by the col
lar and jounced him tip and down 
hard in his chair.

“You’re asleep,” he explained. “I 
got to waken you up before you can
sabe plain talk.”

The clerk looked up out of a white 
frightened face. “Say, don’t do that. 
I got heart trouble,” he said in a 
voice dry as a whisper.

“What about that onloadin’ pro
position?” asked the Arizonan.

"I’ll see to it right away.”
Presently the clerk, with a lan

tern in his hand, was going across to 
the railroad tracks in front of Dave. 
He had quite got over the idea that 
this lank youth was a safe person to 
make sport of.

They found the switch crew to the 
engine of the cab playing seven-up.

"Got a job for you. Train of cat
tle out at the Junction,” the clerk 
said, swinging up to the cab.

The men finished the hand and 
settled up, but within a few minutes 
te engine was running out to the 

1r“ight train.
Day

H

-
1beer in front of him, he made incon

spicuous inquiries of bartenders. It 
did not toke-bim long to strike the 
trail.

“Two fellows I knew in the cattle 
country said they were cornin’ to 
Denver. Wonder if they did. One 
of 'em’s a big fat guy name o’ Mil
ler—kinda rolls when he walks. Oth
er’s small and has a glass eye. Called 
himself George Doble When I knew 
him.”

“Come in here 'most every day— 
both of ’em. ' Waitin’ for the Festi
val of Mountain and Plato to open 
up. Go 
They lo

f

:

)| some kinda concession, 
ok to yours truly like—”

The. bartender pulled himself up 
short and began polishing the top of 
the bar vigorously. He was a gos
sipy soul, and more than once his 
tongue had got him into trouble.

"You was sayin’—" suggested the 
cowboy.

“—that they’re good spenders, as 
the fellow gays,” amended the bar
tender, to be on the safe side.

“When I usta know ’em they had 
a mighty cute little trick pony— 
name was Chiqulto, seems to me.
Ever hear ’em mention it?” X

“They was fnssto’ about that horse 
today. Seems they got an offer for 
him and- Doble wants to sell. Miller 
he says no.”

“Yes?”
“I’ll tell ’em a friend asked for 

’em. What name.”
“Yes, do. Jim Smith.” x l Dave whistled. The pony pricked
“The fat old gobbler's liable to up its ears, looked round, and came 

drop to any time now. straight to him. The young man laid
This seemed a gftod reason to Mr. his face against the soft, silky nose,

fondled it, whispered endearments 
to his pet. He put the bronco through 
its tricks for the benefit of the 
ral attendant.

“Well,, I’ll be doggoned,” that 
But Just as he was turning away youth commented. “The little pinto

sure is a wonder. Acts like he knows 
you mighty well.”

“Ought to. I trained him. Had 
him before Miller got him.”

“They been quarrelin’ a good deal ‘Bet yon hated to sell him.”
“You know it.” Dave moved for

ward to his end, the intention to get 
possession of the horse. He spoke in 
a voice easy and casual. “Saw Mil
ler a while ago. They’re talkin’ 
about sellin’ the paint hawss, him 
and his pardner Doble. I’m to sad
dle up and show what Chlquito can 
do."

r
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1 CHAPTER XIII. 
For Murder.

II

Jim Smith, alias David Sanders, for 
dropping out. He did not cafe to 
have Miller know Just yet who the 
kind friend was that had inquired 
for him.

$cor-
Dave.

P.S. Get this money order cashed 
old-timer and pay the boys what I 
borrowed when we hit the trail af
ter MHler and Doble. I lit out to 
sudden to settle. Five to Steve and 
five to Buck. Well so long.

a word held him for a moment. The 
discretion of the man in the apron 
was not quite proof against his hab
it of talk.

-

was breaking before Dave 
bled into bed. He had left a call 

wub the clerk to be wakened at noon. 
> hen the bell rang, it seemed to him 

that he had not been asleep five min-
The Puncher went to the post- 

office. got a money order, and mailed 
the letter, after which he returned 
to the hotel. He intended to eat din 
ner and then look for work.

Three or four men were standing 
on the steps of tv"> hotel talking with- 
the proprietor. Dave wax quite close 
before the Bonifacè saw him.

“That’s him,” the Betel-keeper 
said in an excited wbiïper

A brown-faced man vith-nt a root 
turned quickly and looked at San
ders. He wore a belt with cartridges 
and a revolver.

“What’s your name?” he demand-

together. I expect the combination 
is about ready to bust up,” he whis
pered confidentially.

“Quarrelin’? What about?”
“Oh, I dunno. They act like they’re 

sore as a boil at edch other. Honest, 
I thought they was goto’ ti mix it 
yesterday. I breezed up wit’ a bottle 
an’ they kinda cooled off.”

“Doble drank?”
“Nope. Fact is, they trimmed a 

Greeley boob and was rowin’ over 
the split. Miller he claimed Doble 
held out on him. I’ll-bet he did too.”

Dave diet not care how much they 
quarreled or how soon they parted 
after he had got back hie horse. Un
til that time he preferred that they 
would give him only one trail to fol
low Instead of two.

The cowpuncher made it his busi
ness to loaf on Larimer Street for 
the rest of the day. His beat was 
between Fifteenth and Sixteenth 
Street*, usually on the other side of 
the road from the Klondike Saloon.

About four o’clock hei patience 
was rewarded. Miller came rolling 
along in a sort of sailor fashion char-

After he had eaten at the stoek-

i.-.PtoW“Say, that’s a good notion, 
was a buyer I’d pay ten bucks mere 
after you’d put him through that 
circus stuff.”

“Which is Miller’s saddle?” When 
It was pointed out to him, Dave ex
amined it and pretended to disan- 
prove. “Too heavy. “ ‘ '

A If I

he had seen
PPBHBH) HHH left, the ex- 

to°* bJ* trunk to the sta-
boue-ht^hî ‘lck6t. whlch Sanders 
bought showed Malapi as his destin-

Lend me a ed.

CASTOR IA (To Beet ued.) ;
Fer Infants and Children

"Sanders—Dave Sanflers.” 
“I want you,’!,.
“So? Who are you?” 
“SlterHt of the county." 
"Whadjawant me tor?” 
“Murder.”
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